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1 Executive Summary

The consultancy followed up recommendations and plans resulting from last years visit.

Tasks included implementation of the AWP 2006 as well as strategic reflection for more

sustainability. A Local Short Term Expert, Mrs. Sri Suwayah, was also present for two

weeks and analyzed the gender capacities of SSFFMP partner organizations. Workshops

were prepared and facilitated and later analyzed with the TA of the gender component,

Mrs. Yandriani. Many points of this report are based on common discussions of the

Gender Team comprising Yandriani, Wardah, Sri and the international consultant.

During 2005/6, the SSFFMP gender component was busy implementing activities. There

were workshops for awareness raising and capacity building in gender sensitive planning

on the village level, sub district, district and provincial level. Income generating activities,

handled in cooperation with the Community Development component, included both

gender, women and men. There are also groups for “women only”. More and more local

NGOs and government services supported Income Generating Activities (IGA).

Comparative studies and exchange visits were arranged. Village motivators were trained

continually to encourage women on the village level to attend meetings and to participate

verbally.

The SSFFMP is now preparing its last phase of handing over and phasing out.

Due to this, the consultancy focused on consolidating current activities. One subject

discussed with all stakeholders was the sustainability of the project.

The fields of advice and training covered coaching, facilitating and reflecting during a

series of meetings and workshops with the national STE and the Gender Team.

1) Workshop for MSF Gender Resource Persons, NGOs, members of the Women’s

Empowerment Office and other project stakeholders to enhance gender knowledge and

competence and to brainstorm on measures for sustainability;

2) Meetings with members of the Women’s Empowerment Office on district, provincial and

national level to discuss their new mandate and future cooperation for project

sustainability;

3) Follow-up workshop for village motivators to receive information about the IGAs and to

enhance facilitation skills;

4) Field trip to get more detailed information about income generating activities and group

formation in two villages;
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5) Support to the SSFFMP Impact Monitoring Team in formulating impact indicators and a

strategy for data collection for the gender component;

6) Contributions to a booklet on gender-sensitive approaches in CbFM. Outline of a

Training Manual on integrating gender into CbFM.

Conclusions:

1. Enhance gender capacity of stakeholders of district and provincial level.

Gender Resource Persons of Multistakeholder Fora, related government offices,

implementing agencies and, recently, the Women´s Empowerment Office participated in

Gender Mainstreaming workshops designed for institutional development.

Some officers have now attended several workshops and are capable and interested in

integrating gender aspects into their work. They understand the basics of the gender

concept and accept including a gender ratio into the planning of the SSFFMP related

activities.

Currently, most participants seem to accept the gender approach as one of their areas of

work. There is a great improvement in comparison to 2004.

This feedback from the district and the field is positive. Most can tell success stories about

integration of women into activities.

However, there are no statistical data, but participants guessed based upon their own

observations.

Women participate in almost all SSFFMP project components, not only in the Gender

Component and CD, but also in LUP, Awareness Raising and even Fire Management.

Only GIS still had problems finding women.

One problem which remains is that the awareness and knowledge about gender is limited

to a small number of people.

Most participants have understood that “gender” involved women and men. They can

easily apply this to the target group level. But few understood that the concept of gender

mainstreaming is applied in the institutions themselves and required policy and gender

differentiating indicators.

Government decision-makers do not come to the gender awareness and competence

raising workshops and therefore do not insist on gender-sensitive planning or monitoring.

There are not enough decision-makers who know about the gender mainstreaming

concept and its application. Therefore, there is not enough support from top to bottom.
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Interested participants cannot act by themselves when they are not supported by their

institutions. Most government institutions have not yet heard of or adopted a “gender

policy”. There are very few gender-differentiated indicators. Staff gender competence is

low.

There is need of awareness raising at all levels. For example, leaders of government

services, as well a village Heads, should to be told that all their invitation letters must

mention men and women. A top down approach is needed to “enforce” this measure.

2. Women’s Empowerment Office and PKK

The Ministry for Women’s Empowerment (BBP) was set up at the end of 2005 and a

department of the BBP was established in the provincial government office. Its mandate is

to mainstream gender aspects as a cross cutting task in all other government

departments. It has its own budget and 37 employees. It is not yet clear how the mandate

will be implemented and how far the BBP can intervene in other departments.

“Dissemination of information” is the main activity, at the moment. Employees are new

and have not yet been introduced to the detailed gender approach. They still lack gender

competence in concepts and their implementation.

“Gender responsive budgets” have been adopted as one major strategy to implement

gender mainstreaming in government institutions. Gender responsive budgets can be a

powerful tool to audit government expenditures and specify, in the analysis, the benefits

for men and women. A detailed version of the strategies and competences in gender

responsive budgeting in BBP and in other institutions is still missing.

BBP mandate can be used to hold more gender awareness workshop at stakeholder

institutions at district level to increase competence in gender sensitive planning and

budgeting. BBP has its own budget which can support SSFFMP activities on the district

level.

Its members can also lobby for the integration and funding of gender activities by other

government institutions. BBP can hold training workshops to build up gender competence

at many levels in their own department as well as in other departments.

The BBP can use its position in the Provincial Government to lobby the Governor to send

a decree to all Heads of Services and Villages to include an extra sentence in their

invitation letters saying that women are welcome.

However, at this moment, it seems that BBP needs organizational development to fulfill

the high expectations from all sides.
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Program for Family Welfare, PKK

PKK is one of the biggest women’s organizations in Indonesia with a long tradition.

Women from village level to provincial level have representation in the wives of the

Department Heads. For example, the wife of the Village Head is automatically the leader

of the PKK at the village level. This means PKK leaders are not elected or appointed on

the basis of their qualification but on their marital status.

PKK has good relations with women from sub-district and village levels.

Wives of Village Heads can ask for own small budgets through meetings at the sub-district

level if they know how to prepare a proposal and to lobby for its approval.

In a meeting with Zainoni Zainal on July 27th, the Head of the BBP provincial level, she

agreed that her office would require support in facilitating gender workshops such as

 Gender mainstreaming strategies for decision makers on the provincial level

 Facilitation of a Training of Trainers Workshop with PKK representatives from all

districts. It is under BPP mandate to coordinate this type of workshop.

 Gender awareness training for BPP staff in the provincial office.

The SSFFMP Gender Team and Zainoni Zainal agreed to keep in contact. Mrs. Zainoni

will be invited to participate at SSFFMP Annual Planning Workshop and to propose her

training needs so they can be included in the Annual Workplan (AWP) 2007.

3 Motivator’s capacities are heterogeneous, due to constant turn over of workshop

participants. Some know how to facilitate and understand the gender concept. Others are

new and have little abilities. Most motivators know how to facilitate planning and

evaluation of activities using Metaplan cards. They can actively contribute to planning

sessions for the AWPs.

More female motivators are able to talk in front of mixed groups. Men still have the

tendency to talk first and dominate when not stopped by the facilitator. Young unmarried

women are still shy, but very motivated to improve. It is easier for them to gain self-

confidence speaking in women groups and joining mixed meetings later.

More and more motivators are known to other project components and to government

institutions. They are recognized as a means of support in mobilizing women for

community activities. Other international projects (EU “CLIP” program) show interest in

involving motivators in their activities.

One major problem is not solved: Village heads and district officers still do not officially

invite women in their letters. Women still do not feel invited if they are not mentioned
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specifically because meetings and workshop are often seen as a “man´s world”. Mr.

Tamzil, retired Head of the old Office for Women’s Empowerment and Social Welfare until

December 2005, did not fulfill his promise and convince the Governor to write an official

letter.

Motivators have set up a “Motivators Forum” to continue with motivators activities after

SSFFMP ends. At the moment, mainly men are actively involved in the leadership

positions because they have more experience and more opportunities to meet at other

occasions. Objectives are not yet clear and some reflections still have to occur.

4 Income Generating Activities (IGA)

The project has assisted most IGA groups by continuous training in Household

Economics, by exchange visits to similar activities and by follow up visits conducted by

local NGOs.

Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO), Talang Lubuk.

Successes: The new technology of processing VCO has been introduced successfully

and is used by group members. More than 800 l VCO have been produced by different

group members. The product VCO has received a registration number from the district

health Department.

Problems: Marketing of VCO hardly takes place, the oil is stored in individual households.

VCO quality (smell) should be improved by filtering.

Trading House did not manage to come up with solutions for marketing. Trading House

did not succeed in getting the formal legalization to receive an independent status.

Mat making, Ulak Kemang

Successes: Group members applied new designs, weaving techniques and colors which

they learned through trainings and exchange visits organized by SSFFMP. Many new

attractive products are available. Exhibitions made products well known and there is a

demand from district government offices.

Problems: Market is limited to the demand from government institutions and may soon be

saturated. Chairlady dominates all transactions. She controls demands and supplies.

There is need for more transparency of transactions and economic benefits, or group

members will become frustrated.
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Chips production, Upang

Successes: Motivators organize women groups meetings to disseminate information

regarding SSFFMP and other activities. Women were interested in the meetings.

Problems: Chips production has not started in an organized way, despite a good potential

for marketing the unique flavor of Upang shrimps chips. Standardization of quality and

quantity is necessary for marketing on a higher level.

The women’s group has presently no clear objectives at the moment.

5 Impact Monitoring of the Gender Component

The concept of impact monitoring was introduced 2005 to SSFFMP TA, counterparts and

stakeholders by the international Gender consultant.

An international intern of the Gender component, Julie Becu, conducted research about

SSFFMP monitoring procedures. She developed monitoring formats for the quantitative

participation of men and women in project sponsored activities on the basis of existing

participants´ lists. Those formats were presented to SSFFMP TAs and counterparts in

September 2005, where they were discussed and generally accepted. However, they are

not being used. Gender segregated data are available in participation lists, but not

summarized for further analysis and documentation.

A special Impact Monitoring Team (IMT) was created and sent to a five day training

workshop in Thailand.

An international expert, Axel Boehm, took impact monitoring several steps further and

formulated impact chains for 3 components during a workshop in April 2006. Indicators,

means of collecting data and steps of the monitoring procedure within the Gender

Component were clarified during a meeting in July 2006. Indicators and procedure for

LUP and CD must still to be developed. Tasks in contributing data to the monitoring

exercise have been shared. Some data collection is easy and can be implemented

immediately. Other data collection is more complicated and has to be practiced “learning

by doing”.

For example, two questionnaires to get information from village motivators and other

stakeholders have been developed, but still need testing and adaptation.

Quantitative and qualitative data will be collected for 2006 and 2007.

6 Gender Components Booklet and Manual

The Gender Team and a professional designer, Donald Bason, developed a booklet to

demonstrate and promote the activities of SSFFMP and gender. The booklet was

proceeding well when the consultant left.
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An outline for a more comprehensive Training Manual was concluded. The international

consultant will develop core modules. The Gender Team will contribute information about

the legal framework in Indonesia and others.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are proposed:

Ad 1 Stakeholders of district and provincial level

 Support the process of the Annual Workplan 2007 so gender differentiated

indicators are included again in all project components.

 Keep contact to MSF Gender Resource Persons and exchange information and

observations regarding measures for sustainability.

 Cooperate with BBP, if possible, to disseminate information and to integrate

gender issues into the mandate of related government institutions.

 Support and benefit from activities regarding a gender responsive budget

allocation which could be used as a means to call all types of people to meeting

for sharing information and raising awareness.

 Support other institutions in replicating gender awareness and competence

workshops by distributing booklet and manual on gender-sensitive approaches in

CbFM.

 Introduce selected stakeholders at district and provincial level and project

counterparts into the questionnaires for impact monitoring.

Ad 2 Women’s Empowerment Office, BBP, and Program for Family Welfare, PKK

 Follow up contact to Zainoni regarding the AWP 2007.

Hold another meeting for preparation. Introduce Zainoni to SSFFMP planning

procedures and agree upon activities for 2007 planning. Support Zainoni

during the AWP Workshop so her ideas are visualised and integrated.

 Follow up training needs Zainoni mentioned during meeting on 27.07.06

 Basic knowledge about Gender Mainstreaming strategies for decision makers

at provincial level

 Facilitation of a Training of Trainers Workshop with PKK representatives from

all districts on gender mainstreaming and gender-sensitive planning. It is under

BPP mandate to coordinate this type of workshop.
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 Training in gender awareness and gender competence for BPP staff in the

provincial office.

 Support in implementing these trainings, either in schedule preparation and/or

facilitation and/or providing training material. Organisation and costs should be

handled by BBP.

 Lobby for and support in setting up a framework of gender interventions at district

level, for example, using government departments which are related to SSFFMP

as entry points of gender mainstreaming at district level. Officers who attended

SSFFMP gender workshops can help to set up gender policies and gender

differentiating indicators.

 Build up regular contact to Head and some staff members of BBP and exchange

information

 Support BBP in organisational development of its own offices

 Clarification of gender mainstreaming mandate in the different sections of the

provincial departments.

 Entry points for activities.

 Milestones for strategic planning.

Ad 3 Motivators

 Continue supporting motivators in their field activities. Support motivators in

applying participatory facilitation methods in their areas of work. Gender Team or

NGOs can assist in preparing schedules of village meetings and delivery inputs as

resource persons. Village motivators facilitate the meetings and receive feedback

afterwards.

 Focus on female motivators during the last phase of SSFFM because they need

more support than the male motivators. Male motivators should be involved in only

supporting their female colleagues.

 Hold meeting in 2006 to introduce motivators to their contributions to impact

monitoring. Questionnaires have to be explained in detail so they are filled in

correctly and data are valid.

 Link other programmes and institutions with village motivators, so they can work

together.

 Conduct another Motivators Workshop in July 2007 to exchange experience

 Objectives of the workshop in July 2007

o Share and evaluate experience with IGAS
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o Strengthen approaches for sustainability

o Enhance knowledge on writing a budget proposal

o Presentation of results from questionnaires and other means of impact

monitoring

o Obtaining more qualitative data for impact monitoring

Ad 4 Income Generating Activities

 Continue linking support for IGAs to related government institutions, NGOs and

other bodies. Disseminate the idea of the project out-phasing and need for

sustainable structures.

 VCO, Talan Lubuk:

o Test and provide filters for VCO to enhance quality

o Support in organizational development of Trading House, by screening

tasks and results and members capacities

o Involve female producers as members of the Trading House

o Encourage producers to look for direct markets themselves.

 Mat making, Ulak Kemang

o Provide training in leadership skills and organizational development

o Improve book keeping of transactions and cash flow to achieve more

transparency for group members and data for impact monitoring

 Chips production, Upang

o Support motivators in facilitating group meetings to develop objectives and

activities

o Support, but do not initiate, further steps in chips production

Ad 5 Impact Monitoring of the Gender Component

 Ensure that Wardah, one member of the Impact Monitoring Team (IMT), has

enough time to complete her tasks as well as her activities in the Gender

component.

 Send IMT, Ade and Wardah to workshops where they can enhance their analytical

and planning capacities, for example to a ZOPP workshop

 Follow up tasks defined in the overview in the ANNEX

 Decide on a clear distribution of tasks within the IMT, for example, Wardah

covering Gender Component, Ade covering LUP and both Community

Development. Karl Heinz Steinmann could call meetings once a month to

exchange working experience and results.
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 The questionnaires should be translated and tested in a pilot phase.

 2-3 motivators and 2-3 other stakeholders could be asked to fill out the formats

and give feedback whether questions were clear enough or could be improved.

 Collect data in 2006 and compile and evaluate data beginning of 2007.

 Collect data for the second half 2007 and compile and evaluate data as much as

possible.

 Keep email contact to external consultant when questions or problems occur.

 Organize different workshops and field activities in July 2007 in order to cross

check trends or to gain more qualitative data to assess project impact more in

detail. For example,

o Hold Motivators workshop in July 2007 to present results from

questionnaires and observations and receive feedback.

o Interview Gender Resource Persons and other stakeholders about their

perception of projects impact.

o Plan and conduct field visits to 2-3 village in each district to conduct

some PRA exercises to get more qualitative information from the target

groups on village level on changes related to SSFFMP.

Ad 6 Booklet and Manual

 Continue with contents and layout of a short booklet useful for public relations.

Translate the English version into Bahasa and produce a larger number of

booklets. Distribute these booklets within government institutions, private

companies and other interested parties.

 Print a smaller number in English to reach international readers.

 Proof read draft of the Manual provided by the international consultant.

 Add chapters and modules to provide information regarding Indonesian gender

policy and other details specific to Indonesia.

 Edit a version of the Manual in Bahasa and distribute it to stakeholder institutions

and other interested parties.

 Put a digital version in English on the internet so interested people outside

Indonesia have access.

Terms of Reference for ISTE July/August 2007

 Follow up training needs of BPP, for example, support and coach facilitation of

workshops in gender mainstreaming at provincial and district level
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 Coach and facilitate Training of trainers workshop for PKK members at district

level

 Conduct PRA study to assess impact of SSFFMP gender component

o Preparation of study outline and training of research team (5 days)

o Field visits to 2-3 villages in 3 districts (12 days)

o Summarizing and evaluation of data by research team (3 days)

o Feedback from village motivators

o Assessment of gender awareness and gender mainstreaming at district

and provincial level (5 days)

o Cross checking with quantitative monitoring data collected by SSFFMP (2

days)

o Preparation of an input to an international workshop (2 days)

o Writing Final Report (5 days)

2 Consultants Tasks performed as per Terms of Reference

2.1 Background

The South Sumatra Forest Fire Management Project (SSFFMP) supports the Province of

South Sumatra and three selected districts in developing and implementing community

based fire management mechanisms. Community based fire management includes

detection and monitoring of fire dangers, organisation of fire prevention measures and fire

spreading and developing a trained group of people who know how to put out fires.

SSFFMP also addresses the exploitation of natural resources. Villagers from 13 pilot

villages are invited to land use planning meetings, awareness raising campaigns and

workshops on integrated farming systems. Incentives for income-generating activities are

provided to minimize the pressure on the land, to decrease the use of fire and to prevent

further degradation of the landscape. In 2004, income generating activities were started in

6 villages. In 2005, activities began in 5 new villages.

Communities and their organisations play a central role in SSFFMP. Women and men

must become aware of the negative impacts of fire and learn alternative strategies to

handle natural resources in a sustainable way. Men and women have to be involved in

awareness raising campaigns to change their behaviour in using fire as the easiest and

cheapest way of land clearing and getting rid of waste. A gender-sensitive approach

should be chosen to ensure that motivation and potential of the whole population is

included.
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The project has supported a wide range of activities to ensure that the participation of

women was enhanced in all components. Mixed groups for income generating activities

were supported, district staff was trained in gender responsive planning, gender sensitive

indicators were defined. The emphasis is currently on sustainability because the project

ends in 2006. Therefore, the focus of the consultant’s attention was not to recommend

new activities, but to build on the available achievements and to brainstorm with many

stakeholders about ideas for handing over certain activities to the respective government,

institutions or non-governmental institutions.

2.2 Enhancing Gender Responsiveness for MSF-GRP and BPTP

 Conduct and facilitate, together with the national STE and the SSFFMP gender

team, a series of workshops to enhance gender responsiveness for MSF working

groups, GRP (Gender Resource Persons) at priority district.

A workshop for MSF-Gender Resource Person, BPTP, BPP and NGOs on

Sustainable Gender Mainstreaming in Community Based Fire Management

was conducted in Palembang from 11.07. – 12.07.06

Workshop objectives were:

 Participants learn more about other activities in gender mainstreaming

 Participants evaluate their roles and experiences handling gender issues as GRP,

NGO members and others.

 Participants plan steps to reach sustainability of gender-sensitive activities.

Short Description of the Workshop:

On Tuesday, July 11th, 25 Motivators, who were well “warmed-up” by their previous

workshop, met a group of 12 people from the district and provincial level. They were

Gender Resource Persons (GRP) of Multi stakeholder Fora Working groups. These GRP

were appointed or selected approximately one year ago. They participated in the last

workshop in September 2005. Three members from the implementing agency BPTP

attended during the first day and provided valuable information about all three districts. A

member of the Provincial Women’s Empowerment Office (BBP) in Palembang which was

established in December 2005, attended the workshop. She was completely new to the

gender subject and the SSFFMP project activities, but seems to be enthusiastic about

learning more.
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The motivators presented their ideas about a Motivators Forum and discussed the

advantages with the other participants who had experience in sitting in Fora. It was

stressed that the forum needed a clear-cut objective which was important to all members.

The participants divided into the three regional sub-groups, Oki, Banuyassin, MUBA. The

motivators presented their results from planning, done the previous day.

The motivators and the district officers and BPTP members of the regional sub-groups

brainstormed on the question of developing a cooperation which would ensure the

continuity of projects after the SSFFMP departed. Many ideas were collected.

On Wednesday, 12th of July 2006, participants evaluated the plans which were

discussed during the Gender Workshop in April 2005. They reported successes and

potentials and disclosed the problems they faced implementing the plan. (see ANNEX).

Afterwards they went back to the proposals of cooperation drafted with the motivators on

the previous day. They brainstormed on how to support the motivator’s priority activities.

They gave recommendations for including these activities into the next planning

procedures at district level. (See ANNEX 9).

Analysis of the Workshop

Participants

There was obvious interest in the subject because most participants who were invited

attended and stayed until the end of the workshop. Of the 17 participants, 12 had

attended prior gender workshops, but most ranked their knowledge in gender and gender

mainstreaming as “beginners”.

invited present m W Remarks

Gender Resource Persons 12 10 7 3 MUBA:4, OKI:4,

Banuayssin:2

BPTP 2 2-3 3

Counterparts 1 1 1 Forestry

BPP 1 1 1 New in the job

Dinas Banuayssin 1 1 1 Industrial and Trading

NGO 1 1 1

Total 12 5

Facilitotors 4
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Most participants seemed to understand and accept the gender approach. They

supported the workshop objectives and participated actively in all sessions. The gender

topic was discussed seriously and handled with competence.

The evaluation of last years planning showed there was progress and there were more

successes than problems. It was discovered that some members “forgot” about the

gender aspect when evaluating their field activities. But they easily remembered last years

planning activities and were prepared to evaluate their implementation with a focus on

gender. In general, it can be stated that all participants now have a basic understanding of

gender issues and accept them as important in their work.

There were no statistical figures of male and female participation in the activities. But

GRP were optimistic and said, by their own observation and assessment, more women

were involved in activities and some have slowly begun to talk and contribute to

discussions. Again, it can be stated that participants knew about gender segregating data

collection. They filled in participants lists which included columns for male and female sex.

The brainstorming for planning for sustainability linked ideas to the planning of the

AWP 2007 (see ANNEX).

Successes:

MSF working group members said they appreciated their work, not so much for material

reasons, but for widening their knowledge and horizon. This was reflected by the lively

discussion which took place in plenary sessions and in group discussions.

One can state that the method of planning with gender-sensitive indicators is now well-

known and handled well. Writing and pinning cards are widely accepted and used to

speed up discussion processes. Group work efficiency has improved considerably since

the first encounter in 2004. In general, it can be stated that all participants now have a

basic understanding about gender issues and accept them as important in their work.

There were also some critical issues:

There is not always good co-operation with the Village Heads. Village Heads are the

first to get information and invitations to training workshops. They often seem to select

their own family members and friends before they disseminate the information to other

villagers. They also receive the material benefits in the name of the village. For this

reason, items such as machines and spare parts are kept under the roof of the village

Heads house.
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Village Heads also receive the budgets for their villages, but do not always spend it as

planned. Therefore, some activities could not be implemented. Villagers have access to

resources only through the Village Head.

Some participants recommended cooperation with the wife of the Village Head who is also

a PKK member. She could support the women’s interests and lobby for support by

approaching their husbands.

Despite the acceptance of the gender topic, most participants still needed to be reminded

to integrate it systematically into all their activities. They are now prepared to develop

indicators which mention the ratio of female and male participants. In reality, they

sometimes do not know how to implement theses plans.

Some GRP reported that women were involved in many project activities. In some

places, ownership of cattle and other resources was now formally shared by husband and

wife. It remained unclear whether this new ownership was just on paper to fulfil the

projects criteria or actually included new decision making power for the women.

It was discovered that women were implementing physical work such as cutting and

transporting grass for raising cattle and buffalo or cleaning the stables.

That did not necessarily imply that they were involved in making decisions or planning

within the project groups. However, it was reported that more women participate in group

meetings, even when most of them only listened silently. It was also mentioned that

women now attend more training workshops related to their group project and enhanced

their technical knowledge. There was the general attitude that women needed education

and more time to learn how to act in these new situations.

One female GRP complained about the way additional agricultural extensionists were

recruited. Villagers were asked to select people who were able and willing to become

“Swakarsah” (untrained agricultural extensionists). Each project pilot village was

requested to nominate 2 people. All people nominated were men!

There was little information concerning women’s participation in LUP meetings because

there were no working groups members attending.

The projects TA later mentioned the successful example of Talan Lubuk. Here, women

participate actively in 2 of the three sub-groups. In the “committee for raising awareness

on LUP issues” 3 women and 4 men were involved. In the “technical group”, 3 women and

7 men discussed improved land use methods and setting boundaries. In the “land

regulation group”, only one woman participated with 6 men. The perception is still that
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men are in charge of setting up the regulations because Village Heads and other Heads

who are involved are men.

In general, it seems that few women attend LUP meetings. The explanation was that the

LUP issue was traditionally handled by men who are in charge of the land. Another

limiting factor is that women did not like to join mapping exercises because they had to

stay away from home overnight. There is an awareness of the importance of womens

participation in LUP because they are active in agriculture and other uses of the natural

resources.

It was also mentioned that there were information gaps between the institution and the

villagers, so that attendance at meetings was not generally good.

In OKI, regular trainings in fire fighting currently include 2-3 women. In the beginning

women are afraid of fire, but dress in uniforms and boots and learn how to deal with fire.

They gain respect from their male colleagues.

Cooperation between BPTP and MSF Working groups can also be improved. Working

groups sometimes do not know enough about BPTP village activities and some activities

are duplicated or seem to be controversial.

BPTP members, in general, participated actively during the gender workshops and

provided valuable inputs. They skilfully facilitated working group discussions and

presented results.

Male-female relationships in projects

Participants summarized their observations from the field as follows:

Men are still dominating most activities conducted in mixed groups. But the idea to involve

women on all levels is widely accepted. It takes time for people to gain experience

working side by side with the other gender. They discover that this has a good impact on

communication and productive work.

There were also areas for improvement. For example, women are still quiet in mixed

community meetings. But, if participatory working styles are applied, for example,

discussions in smaller groups, they take part actively and contribute good ideas.

Women dare to make decisions about group activities when their husbands are absent.

They can decide better for themselves because they have attended training workshops

and know more about the subject matter. Their opinions are respected, not only in their

groups, but also in the communities..
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Communities learn from one another. Some heard about Bayat Ilir, where women and

men run a successful cattle project together. This example became famous in the area

and it stimulated discussion about the legal rights of women.

“Group dynamics” was a subject mentioned several times in the plenary discussions,

where mixed groups in all 3 districts attend meetings together. However, the scenario is

still not satisfactory because the traditional pattern continues. Men talk and women listen.

Or: men talk and women take notes. Several participants mentioned that this was part of

their culture and nobody really knew how to handle these group dynamics without

offending someone. Some recommended having ongoing activities to raise gender

awareness and improve the communication pattern within the group so women have more

chances to speak .

Leadership domination is another topic which could be handled by “Group dynamics

workshops”. In one group, the female leaders has total control and external representation

so members are frustrated and do not know how to change the situation.

Participants came up with a number of proposals for sustainability:

 GRP from MUBA said there was a special budget for programmes that integrated

several government institutions. Local human resources were available. There is a

large number of women who want to be involved in activities. But there was a lack of

coordination in the implementation.

 SSFFMP should use their power to lobby and to talk to decision makers such as

Heads of the District Offices (Bupatis) to put the projects pilot villages on top of their

priority villages in the District Development Plan.

 MSF Gender Resource Persons of Working Group 4 MUBA proposed that villagers

who take part in Community Development activities should be trained in writing a

proper project proposal. They could then apply for funds from new partners.

Allocation of funds, whether inside or outside of the government, can only be done

on the basis of a proper budget outline.

 GRP also recommended talking to decision-makers to support the allocation of

funding at district level so certain project activities would be continued after 2007.
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 Village Heads need more sensitization and information on gender issues and on the

SSFFMP approaches. Village Heads have decision-making power on the village

level. They also can apply for budgets at the sub-district level. Government budgets

are never enough to fill all requests from the sub-district level. Village Heads can

lobby for women’s budgets.

 Village Heads also have power when distributing the allocated funds. They can be

approached for financial support after SSFFMP leaves.

 The wives of Village Heads who are organised in the PKK could be sensitized and

trained so they know how to write proposals and how to lobby for certain budgets for

activities which are specifically targeting women or gender issues.

2.3Strategies for enhancing the integration of gender aspects at district and
provincial levels

 Outline enhanced strategies for integrating further gender into fire management,

particularly at province and district level stakeholder institutions

Related government institutions

SSFFMP has conducted training in gender awareness and capacity building in gender

analysis and planning on all levels in the three districts during the last 3 years. There were

at least 2-3 trainings conducted for each level. The impact of these trainings can be well

perceived.

The idea of gender equality was discussed and accepted. Participants learned about

basics of gender-sensitive approaches and their application in fire management and

related areas. They practiced, in brainstorming exercises, how to include gender aspects

in their daily work, e.g., in planning by defining gender differentiating indicators.

During feedbacks and workshop evaluation, many said that they appreciated the gender

approach and were motivated to apply it. Participants agreed that it was not difficult to

integrate gender aspects into their areas of work, especially when they work closely with

the communities. Fire management trainings currently include 2-3 female participants in

OKI and Banuyasin district. Major problems were seen integrating women into GIS,

because there are no qualified women.
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Sometimes government institutions did not send the “right persons” to the gender

trainings, for examples, employees who were later actively involved in planning or

implementing activities related to Fire Management. Even when participants were

impressed and motivated they often had no chance to implement what they had learned.

There is evidence that some participants are already using their newly acquired gender

knowledge. This can be seen by the plans which were produced and evaluated during the

SSFFMP workshops as described above.

For example, members of MSF Working Group 4 for awareness raising proposed

activities which included gender aspects. They planned activities targeting male and

female participants. They also wanted to apply a gender ratio for the facilitators but could

not, because they could not find competent female lecturers.

There is a knowledge and competence gap between the planners and the implementers in

the government institutions. This means that planners include gender aspects in their

planning, but the implementing body does not know how to use it and continues to

implement as before, i.e. only men are involved. This happened especially in traditional

male-dominated areas, such as fire fighting and agricultural extension work.

Strengthening links to Indonesian women’s organisations, BPP and PKK

There were two other workshops for stakeholders from district and provincial levels which

focused on gender mainstreaming in institutions.

The first workshop took place on 17.07.06 and included participants from different levels

of the traditional womens organisation PKK and members from the provincial level of the

newly created Womens Empowerment Office (BBP). SSFFMP Gender TA, Ms. Yandriani,

presented an overview of her activities. Group work was conducted to exchange

information about the current working structures and how cooperation could be improved.

The second workshop included more officers from district and provincial government

departments which are related to fire management. Again, strategies of closer cooperation

and sustainability were discussed.

Recommendation: Dinas Kehutanan (Forest Department at Provincial Level) has a

special budget to support SSFFMP activities „counterpart budget“. This money is used
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mainly to pay per diems to provincial officers and counterparts who are involved in

SSFFMP activities (field trips, meetings, workshops).

Some of the budget could be used to follow up gender activities which were planned by

Gender Resource Persons in each district. For example, there could be workshops in

capacity building regarding gender aspects in fire management for women and men.

Womens Empowerment Office (BBP)

The Women´s Empowerment Office (BPP) was only set up in December, 2005. It has 37

members, seven are men and 30 are women.

Most staff members are completely new to the subject. Staff members have been

recruited from administration, health, education and other departments. They are

motivated to work in the new field, but lack understanding of their mandate and gender

competence in planning.

The Head of this BBP, ZainoniZainal, has her own budget for gender mainstreaming

activities in South Sumatra.

Results from PKK/BPP workshop can be used as a basis for proposals which are paid

from the BPP budget. Noni can directly refuse or accept proposals

Budget is transferred from provincial to district office of BBP and handled by the district

offices.

BPP and PKK are not yet informed about the new gender strategy to be undertaken by

the Womens Empowerment Office. PKK is organising women to give inputs on child care

nutrition and hygiene.

PKK

Organisational set-up of the PKK

Level

(indon)

Level

(Engl)

Elec-

ted

PKK branch How could PKK support gender

issues?

President National Yes Ministry

Governor Provincial Yes All Bupatis wives;

Led by governor´s
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wife; have own

budget

Bupati District Yes All Kecamatan

wives; Wife of

Bupati is leader

Camat Sub-

District

No All PKK from

village level;

Wife of

Kecamatan is

leader

Regular monthly meeting with all

Kepala Desa:

-invite KD wives in their function

as heads of PKK

-advice PKK from village level on

spending funding from Bupati

level

-control Village Heads misuse

PKK funds

Kepala Desa Village yes Wife of KD, so

each village has at

least 1 PKK,

volunteers can join

Kepala

Dusun

Sub-

village

Yes

Rumah

Tanga

All wives of Village Heads are the head of the PKK on the village level.

They can be sensitized and trained to lobby for certain budgets for activities specifically

targeting women or gender issues.

PKK/BPP can take over the training.

They also have to sensitize and control the KDs so that funds which are allocated for

women’s activities are not spent on other items.

Conclusions :

 In the framework of Indonesian politics, a top-down approach is necessary to

provide a legal framework to “enforce” the integration of gender aspects at all

government levels. This decree should include planning as well as implementing

government services.
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 On the provincial level, a top down letter is necessary to request that all heads of

government institutions always include a formal invitation to women in their

invitation letters. Quantitative male and female participation in meetings and

workshops can easily be monitored.

 In general, there is no resistance to the gender approach. There is a large demand

for capacity and competence building in understanding the gender approach and

integrating it into different areas of work.

 Human Resource Development has to occur at the planning and implementing

bodies. HRD should be used to develop capacities of women so they can be

involved as trainers and facilitators.

Recommendations:

 The BBP has been installed as an office with cross cutting tasks. The mandate is

focussed on “dissemination of information regarding gender mainstreaming”. The

Womens Empowerment Office could be involved to conduct awareness raising

campaigns and gender competence trainings on different levels of the government

departments related to SSFFMP.

 It could propose that these gender awareness and competence training become

part of the Human Resource Development Plans in the different institutions.

 They could conduct a training-of-trainers workshop to disseminate the concept

more quickly.

 SSFFMP can support this process. SSFFMP can help to identify training more

needs and to design training modules based on the previous experiences.

 There are training modules collected in a Manual. These can be applied based on

the workshops conducted for the different target groups.

 SSFFMP could contribute a training manual based on the workshops already

provided. These manuals would cover subjects which are directly linked to fire

management, such as awareness raising, gender analysis, gender planning and

impact analysis.

The BPP disseminated information about gender responsive budgeting in a workshop

for planners from the district level. Gender responsive budgeting has been accepted

as law on the national level. It is now disseminated to the provincial and district levels.

Gender responsive budgeting is based on gender-sensitive impact assessment of

public expenditure. It requires knowledge about gender-sensitive and planning and the

formulation of gender-sensitive indicators for monitoring.
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 The “tools” of gender-sensitive budgeting could be used as an entry point for all

kinds of trainings. It could become a tool for integrating gender aspects as a cross

cutting issue in other departments, such as forestry.

 However, details and concrete procedures of gender responsive budgeting have to

be developed within the Indonesian framework which is beyond the scope of

SSFMP.

 Develop regular contact to Head and some staff members of BPP and

exchange information

 Support BBP, if requested, in organisational development:

o clarification of gender mainstreaming mandate within and between

departments

o identification of training needs and setting up a training plan for BPP

staff members

o support in implementing this training, either in preparation of the

schedule and/or facilitation or in providing training material

o support in setting up a framework of interventions at district level, for

example, using Departments which are related to SSFFMP as entry

points of gender mainstreaming at district level. Officers who attended

SSFFMP gender workshops can contribute to develop gender policies

and gender differentiating indicators.

 Propose to BBP to conduct training for PKK members on different levels on

o The mandate of the newly created BBP

o Basics of gender approach

o How to write budget proposals and lobby for proposals

Next steps after this consultancy:

Meeting with Zainoni Zainal, Head of the provincial department of BPP to exchange

results of the workshops and discuss possibilities for further cooperation.

SSFFMP produces formal reports of the BPP/PKK workshop of 17.07.06 and the

mainstreaming workshop 20.07.06

The results can be used as reference for proposals submitted to Zainoni Zainal.

Workshop report to be sent to participants at district level with accompanying letter which

gives additional support in “how to write a proposal”
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2.4 Capacity Building of Village Motivators

 Continue to augment the capacity and competency of existing gender motivators

according to the results of their latest needs assessment.

The fourth Workshop for Village Motivators took place in Indriasari Hotel, Palembang,

from 06.07.06. to11.07.06. Facilitators were Fitriyanti from Padang, Eva, Wardah and

Diane. Participants were 25 motivators, 13 women and 12 men. 10 participants were

completely new to their position and to the gender subject.

Resource persons: Yandriani, Ibu Tity, Saleh, Dendi, Umar Housseni

Objectives:

 Motivators exchange their experience as village motivators

 Motivators evaluate income generating activities in their villages

 Motivators increase skills in facilitation and negotiation

 Motivators learn more about other SSFFMP activities (LUP, Awareness Raising)

 Motivators plan their next steps and focus on sustainability

Expected Impact: Female motivators have more confidence in communicating at village

level with decision makers

Brief description of the workshop process

The workshop started with informal introduction to warm up the group. Next morning there

was the official opening by Ms. Yandriani, who presented the workshop objectives and

programme overview.

There were 25 participants out of those 10 were new and had not yet learned about

“gender”. However, they were community members who were participating in income

generating activities or who had been delegated by their village heads. The new group

members got an extra introduction to gender terms. It was not possible to explain the

concept in depth. That is why their understanding of gender-sensitive approaches may be

limited.

The first day was dedicated to the exchange of experience and the evaluation of the

income generating activities (IGA) in the three project districts. The evaluation was based

on plans made in September 2005. The evaluation was positive, most targets and

indicators which were defined last year had been reached. (see details in ANNEX).
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The second day was spent with information and exercises regarding “Lobbying and

negotiation”. Fitriyanti, a skilled facilitator from an NGO in Padang, introduced the subject

in an interactive way and gave an overview of criteria and steps. Participants practiced

strategies of negotiations with decision makers in role play.

The main subject of the 3rd day was “marketing”. Participants prepared a “marketing

profile” of their IGA products (see ANNEX) and collected questions to be asked to Ibu Tity

from Palembang University.

Umar Hasan, project leader of the EU project “Community led Initiative Project”

(CLIP) gave information about this new health project, which has activities in two of the

participants districts, in OKI and Banuyassin. Participants used their chance to lobby” for

their villages and to find out whether they can get access to the projects micro projects.

The also offered to facilitate village meetings for Mr. Husseini when necessary.

Dendi, TA from SSFFMP Land Use Planning Division gave an input about the activities

of this project section. He emphasized the necessity of including women into Land Use

Planning session. He also said it was difficult to find women who would participate and

talk in those meetings, especially when they included district officers.

Saleh, TA for SSFFMP Awareness Raising Division gave an input on community based

fire management. He also stressed the point that women should be involved in community

activities.

For 4 days, the motivators held discussions among themselves ending with a planning

session. Participants divided into three subgroups and brainstormed on their next

activities. The planning logic using objective related impact indicators was used (but not

explained in depth). Participants planned steps in three dimensions of activities: Income

generating activities, Fire Management and regarding self-organisation.

The subject “sustainability” was discussed. Fitri explained possibilities of self-

organisation on village level. Participants became interested in the idea to build up a

structure of a “village forum”, which would allow them to get funding for further visits and

exchange of experience after SSFFMP had left.

Some steps were integrated into the action planning. The discussion was carried on and

had a prominent position during the second workshop which started on Tuesday, July 11,

2006 at Palembang.
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2.4.1 Analysis of the Motivators Workshop

Changing participants

A brief assessment showed that there were only few participants who had attended all

workshops.

Workshop Female participants Male participants

Introductory workshop 4 1

2005, April, Telkom 6 3

2005, September, Indryasari 6 7

2006, July, 2006, Indryasari 13 11

This time, there were 10 new motivators, 3 of them very young woman. There was little

time to repeat the gender approach in depth. Knowledge of and competence handling

“gender” is quite different in this group. For example, the motivators of the September

2005 workshop have been introduced at length and applied a tool called “Gender Analysis

in Community based Fire Management”. They learned much more about gender roles and

gender analysis than the group which came for the first time. That also applies to skills of

facilitation. The young women remained a bit shy during the workshop, but were willing to

learn. “Old members” who were more outspoken did not return because they had moved

away, gotten married or were just not sent. The effect of this development could be felt in

the group dynamics. Men were dominating because they made up half of the participants,

were older and had more experience in public speaking.

The positive side of this constant change is that more village people are participating in

trainings and gaining more knowledge.

Motivators Capacities

There is an immense improvement in facilitating discussions and handling Metaplan

cards, which help structure the discussion. “Exchange of experience” and “planning of

next steps” has been done in the same format twice. Participants worked in regional

groups and exchanged information. It was obvious that participants can handle these

methods alone now. They could easily introduce and integrate the new members. Their

visualisations improved and contained more details.
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The comparison between 2004, when the first training took place, and now is striking.

Motivators know how to handle the facilitation methods and can participate easily

participate in meetings using the same approach, for example, other SSFFMP activities.

They are accustomed to analysing their experiences in a structured way and evaluating

their successes and failures. They also practiced planning methods in which the target

group is specified by gender and where objectives and indicators are defined.

All male and female participants showed interest in these activities. One may assume that

most motivators now understand how a planning session works and which steps it

includes.

Presentation of group work results was excellent. The women have gained a lot of skilled

experience in front of motivators groups, composed of women and men in explaining their

points. The new members, some are teachers, found no problem in using these methods.

A list of presenters ensured that presentations were done in succession.

Ibu Fitriyanti was one of the main facilitators in the workshop. She is a skilled moderator

using primarily participatory methods. She brought new information regarding strategies of

lobbying and negotiation in rural areas, one of her main areas of expertise. Lobbying

strategies were discussed and practised in groups. There were extensive role plays which

demonstrated the steps to be taken through the institutional hierarchy. Problems such as

nepotism and hierarchical decision making were discussed.

Fitry also disseminated information regarding possibilities for self organisation after the

SSFFMP left. Participants examined the idea of self-organisation and discussed possible

options.

The format of a “Motivators Forum” was discussed as an umbrella organisation for

different small stakeholder groups. There already exists some experience with “Multi

stakeholder Forum” and a “Communication Forum” in the Awareness Raising section.

Male-female relationship in the group

Male participants became very active when the continuity aspect and the formation of

another organisation was discussed. A lot of attention and energy was invested in this

idea. The process was guided by Fitry who brought a lot of experience from West

Sumatra. A draft of a “vision” and a “mission” was written and presented to the

participants of the second workshops from district and provincial level.

One observation was startling and a bit shocking. The more interested the male

participants became, the more they dominated and forgot about the rule of encouraging

their female colleagues to talk. They were just too involved.
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Women were also interested, but listened politely and gave men the first chance. The

hotter the debate, the more silent women became. Interventions of the facilitators hardly

helped. This observation became even more apparent in the meeting with the district and

provincial people.

Change of gender-specific attitudes and behaviour takes a long time and cannot be

achieved by a few workshops. This was also the case in the motivators workshop.

Participants were almost evenly divided, 50 % female and 50 % male. Half of the female

participants were completely new to the subject and in the motivators circle.In this

situation, men easily dominate and take over leadership positions and activities.

My observation was that men took over the leadership in the forum discussion

immediately. Three men of the Forums core group already have secretarial functions in

the village structures. This may be helpful at first, but it can be a hindrance in giving

women the chance to gain their own experiences.

The lesson learned is that “womens only” groups are still important because women hold

the leadership positions in these groups.

Another observation was that the idea for the Motivators Forum took a lot of discussion

time. The problems related to the support of income generating activities were not at the

centre of debate any longer. There is a fear that a lot of work and energy is consumed by

this umbrella structure dealing with the motivators self-organisation only and that there is

little time and energy left for activities related to village meetings and the support of IGAs.

Motivators in the Field

A 2 day field trip to Talang Lubuk and Upang provided the possibility to see motivators

behaviour in the field. A womens meeting was conducted in Talan Lubuk which focused

on the production of Virgin Coconut Oil. The female motivator is a midwife who had just

helped in the delivery or a baby and could not participate. The other motivator, a man, co-

operated as a resource person and provided some information about the workshop he

had just attended. Moderation was done mainly by SSFFMP staff.

In Upang, there was a meeting on chips production. This meeting was opened and

steered by a well-trained “old” motivators. She performed clear and fluently. The other

motivator, he is the Village Head of Upang, also provided some information about the

latest workshop, but did moderate. However, he supported the meeting by his presence

and with inputs.
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Both meetings were special occasions because strangers were present and the agenda

was different.

In both places, women and men sat separately at the beginning of the meeting, but

agreed easily to change the arrangement.

Women reported they had benefited from the motivators because they got new ideas and

support about activities. The womens groups meet regularly once a month and exchange

information about their activities.

The income generating activities are only one subject on the agenda. Not all participants

took part in IGAs, but all were interested in the meeting itself. They agreed that group

organisation was important to reveal new areas of development.

(The Income generating activities will be discussed later in more detail)

One conclusion of the field days was that “participatory facilitation methods” can be

learned and practiced in workshop circumstances. It is quite another step to transfer them

to village level. In the reality of village life, the old hierarchies and behaviours are strong

and motivators cannot just break with old rules. However, participants seemed to be

willing to examine new structures. For more sustainability, it is, therefore, advisable to

support the transfer from the classroom to the village level in the year remaining.

Recommendations for Motivators

Further Capacity Building

 Coach the village motivators in facilitating meetings

 Use “team-facilitation” approach to support local motivators in meeting preparation by

setting up objectives and agenda, support moderating of opening, inputs by resource

persons and discussion using methods such as brainstorming, group work and

energizers and visualizing important points. They can also help in summarizing results

and conclusions.

After the meeting, there should be a kind of “professional feedback” regarding moderator’s

performances.

There should be a focus on female moderators because they still need more support

than men.

Include 1-2 other female participants from the village in all activities so that they can

support the motivators during facilitation.
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Impact Monitoring

 Motivators can contribute to data collection in impact monitoring (see ANNEX)

They are expected to fill in a questionnaire to assess their own capacities and to assess

the participation of women during regular village meetings.

 It is recommended holding one special workshop for motivators focused on Impact

Monitoring in 2006 to introduce the questionnaire and to have it filled out on the spot.

 It also recommended holding a last Motivators Workshop in 2007 which is organised

and sponsored by SSFMP. Objectives of this workshop:

 Exchange and evaluation of implementation of action plans of 2006

 Enhance facilitation skills of new motivators

 Enhance skills to write budget proposals

 Contribute qualitative data for impact monitoring

 Conclude on activities after SSFFMP has left.

 Do not put too much emphasis on the Forum strategy because it consumes member’s

time and energy which may be missed in other community activities.

 Do not stimulate the process, but wait until members of the Motivators Forum become

active themselves. Make sure not to create a new dependency from SSFFMP in its

last out-phasing phase.

2.5 Income Generating Activities

 Provide additional recommendations for existing productive women groups to

increase their self reliance and sustainability of their activities.

The situation of groups running Income Generating Activities was analysed during the

motivators workshop, July 2006.

In general, the assessment was positive.

VCO at Talan Lubuk

More than 15 women were busy producing VCO in Talan Lubuk in 2005 and beginning

2006. It should be seen as a big success that a new, adapted technology to produce

Virgin Coconut Oil has been introduced successfully and is applied.
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However, production has stopped due to 2 reasons; the quality (smell) must be improved

by filtering. Filters were ordered, but were destroyed in the earthquake which hit parts of

Java in June 2006.

Marketing is another problem. The Javanese trader who promised to buy big quantities in

2005 has disappeared. Producers still have containers filled with oil in their houses and

the oil loses its fresh smell.

A special Trading House was created to solve the marketing problems. Members of the

Trading House are mainly men who are already involved in other community activities.

The only woman holding a position is a treasurer. She is not able to contribute a lot of time

because she is a midwife in the village health post and on duty most of the time.

Two women, one producer and the treasurer, were participants in a Study Tour to Java

which visited VCO producers in other places.

The Trading House managed to get a registration number from the district Health

Department, so VCO can be distributed for human consumption. This registration was

facilitated by SSFFMP.

The Trading House did not manage to get a formal legalisation which would provide an

independent status. SSFFMP is still responsible for the Trading House. The Trading

House also did not come up with new ideas for marketing after the main distributor from

Java disappeared. SSFFMP assisted in setting up a contact to a distributor from

Palembang. However, this distributor only ordered on 3-4 occasions and there is no

regular demand. He stopped ordering and producers have stopped VCO production.

Recommendations for VCO:

 Filters can be ordered from another company

 Trading House members should take steps to get formal legislation as an

independent body

 Producers should not rely on the Trading Houses activities alone, but try to find a

market in Palembang

 Members of the Trading House might be overloaded with other jobs. One person,

for example, is the village secretary, chairman of the Trading House and chairman

of the Motivators Forum at the same time. The treasurer is a fulltime midwife and

so involved in this important duty that she is not free to move around and look for

marketing chances.

 Include some female VCO producers as members of the Trading House. Maybe

they have more motivation to develop marketing strategies for their own products.
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 Do not always send the same men to represent the VCO in exhibitions, but give

women a chance to gain experience in promoting the product and finding new

distributors.

Mat making in Ulak Kemang. The womens group in Ulak Kemang has received a

number of supportive measures. Last year they were trained in using new colours for

dyeing their materials. They designed new objects, such as sandals, folders, bags and

boxes made out of palm leaves. Products look very attractive and marketable.

Some group members joined by delegates of PKK went to an exchange visit with other

mat producers. Products were shown at two exhibitions. This promotion has stimulated

requests from a number of district government institutions.

The chairlady of the mat-making group is very proud and confident that the marketing

problems are solved. However, this demand may be saturated soon and the group should

not wait that marketing becomes a problem. They should “proactively” create new

marketing strategies in order to compensate for losses in the actual demand.

Production and marketing are running well. But “group dynamics” seem to be a bigger

issue in Ulak Kemang.

There were indirect complaints that the chairlady of the womens group is dominating the

group. All organizational matters and product demands are controlled by her. She

distributes the demands to the individual members and seems not always to be fair. She

does not permit other women to achieve this position. 3 members have already left the

group, for this reason.

Recommendations:

 SSFFMP could stimulate a process of “group dynamics” in a leadership workshop

which could results in some rules.

 Transparency should be achieved in the methods which demands are answered

and benefits distributed.

 Transparency should also be achieved in the book keeping. This would allow later

assessment the impact on income.

 Marketing problems are only solved for a short time.The actual demands result

from exhibitions and will soon be filled. There is need for some “proactive

strategies” for conquering new markets.

Chips production in Upang. The women´s group in Upang started wth chips production

prior to the existence of SSFFMP. They already received training in improving chips
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production. The womens group also received some capital fund from the government.

Members were accustomed to spending the capital without savings or revolving

structures. Currently, chips are produced and marketed individually. Producers wait until

outsiders come and buy their products. There seem to be some tensions between group

members which block cooperation.

Group membership changed in 2005. There is now a combination of chip producers,

tailors, business women and farmers. The group has no clear objective. However, women

appreciate meeting and sharing information about ongoing and new activities. They were

interested in the 2 trainings provided by SSFFMP, a seminar on household economy and

a workshop about awareness of gender roles.

Recommendations:

 Provide training on quality improvement of chips production, when requested by

members

 Link chips producers to government institutions so they recognize the special

potential of the product and decide upon a special programme which allows

continuity.

 Government officers could benefit from experience and technology provided by

SSFFMP and transfers it to other regions.

 Support village motivator in conducting group meetings to brainstorm on objectives

and priorities.

2.6 Monitoring the Impact of SSFFMP Gender Component

Motivators Impact Monitoring

Motivators started to fill in a matrix to assess their involvement in other activities either

organised by SSFFMP or by other agencies.

In 2005, the results of this internal monitoring exercise were:

Land Use

Planning

Fire

Manage-

ment

Community

Develop-

ment

Agricultural

and

Forestry

Extension

Income

generating

Activities

Gender Other

activities

M W M W M W M W M W M W M W

4 1 8 4 8 9 8 7 2 9 8 9 8 10
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The same Chart was completed during the Motivators Workshop in 2006. Results can be

used for impact monitoring of the gender component. Results show whether and how

motivators used their abilities in other community activities.

Impact Monitoring for SSFFMP

SSFFMP took important steps in gender mainstreaming in 2005. A Gender Policy was

formulated which outlined the task of integrating gender into every project component.

Julie Becu, an intern, elaborated a format for gender-differentiating monitoring for each

component. It was proposed that each division complete the formats monthly and

calculate and summarize percentages. Results should have been collected by the gender

division and the data entered and compiled into excel sheets. Workshop participants in

September 2005, agreed that completing the quantitative data about participants and

facilitators was easy.

All participants’ lists contain columns to check for male or female participants. These lists

and columns are completed at every meeting and workshop. The intern developed an

extra format for each section and participants agreed it was simple to use. It did mean

extra routine work. The added steps of transferring the figures to Ms. Becu´s formats were

not implemented.

These formats can provide a good resource for the data collection required during impact

monitoring.

At the end of 2005, a newly created SSFFMP Impact Monitoring Team (IMT), consisting of

the PMU, Karl Heinz Steinmann, Wardah (Assistant to impact monitoring and gender

component) and Ade (Assistant to impact monitoring and LUP) attended a workshop in

Thailand and received an introduction to impact monitoring concepts and procedures.

In March, 2006, a short term expert, Axel Boehm, offered an on-the-job training with the

impact team and began the process, at the same time. Three project components were

selected to gain experience; community development, land use planning and gender

mainstreaming. Mr. Boehm conducted focus group discussions in 4 villages in Banuyassin

District based on SWOT analysis of changes, successes, and problems and solutions.

He also conducted a workshop on „Impact monitoring“ for SSFFMP TA, CP and those

working closely with the three components. He made an analysis of the different

stakeholder’s perceptions regarding their situation and the changes they expected through

SSFFMP interventions.
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A brain-storming took place to develop “Impact chains” for these components.

The chains started with projects outputs such as services, products and capital goods. It

continued with the use of outputs by target groups, direct and indirect benefits from using

the outputs.

The consultants task was to focus on the gender component and continue on the basis

previously provided in support of the process of defining indicators and identifying sources

of verification which are practical, available and do not add more work to the project.

Recommendations:

 Small changes in Mr. Boehms proposal for impact or direct benefits of the

gender component:

1. The first column “Gender Mainstreaming” should include:

 “Stakeholder institutions start to recognize the importance of womens

participation”.

2. Third column “IGA for womens groups” to change the three detailed

impacts from IGAs into one which reads:

 “Farm households benefit from Income Generating Activities”

Preparatory Meeting with Impact Monitoring Team (Karl Heinz, Ade, Wardah)

The IMT met 21.07.06 and brainstormed on impact indicators for the gender component.

The indicators are:

 Quantitative participation of women and men in activities of all SSFFMP

components

 Gender motivators use abilities and expand areas of work.

 Quality of women’s participation increased

 Farm households benefit from income Generating Activities

 Gender awareness of stakeholder institutions increased

 Women contribute to decision making in P3LD Team

A proposal of the procedure for implementing the impact monitoring activities was

formulated during a brainstorming session with the Impact Monitoring Team. (see

ANNEX) .
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Results and details of the procedure were presented and discussed during a meeting

with TA, CP and NGOs on Impact Monitoring, which took place July 24th 2006.

The proposal and the procedure were changed slightly and accepted by the participants.

It was decided that the two missing components, LUP and CD, would create 2-3 additional

indicators and details of the data collection and documentation by 15.08.06.

Dendi, Eris, Paul and Ade are responsible for the LUP indicators. Djoko, Budi, Yani,

Ramon are responsible for the CD indicators.

Two members of the IMT, Wardah and Ade, and the consultant developed two

questionnaires for the gender component. They brainstormed on indicators for LUP and

designed another questionnaire. The LUP staff still has to agree to the proposal.

Recommendations on proceeding in impact monitoring:

 Questionnaires have to be translated into Bahasa and tested in a “Pretest” with 2-

3 persons.

 Improved questionnaires should be sent to Counterparts and district and provincial

stakeholders who participated one of the gender workshops conducted in 2004,

2005 and 2006. The accompanying letter should include a deadline for response.

 Questionnaire for motivators to be explained and completed during a short

workshop for motivators in 2006.

 Motivators who cannot attend this workshop will receive by post the questionnaire

with a written explanation and a deadline.

 Completed questionnaires are transcribed on to excel sheets

 E mail contact to the external consultant should be used to forward data and to

solve occurring problems.

 A special workshop for the Impact Monitoring Team early 2007 can help

summarize the findings from 2006 and to develop first conclusions.

 The impact monitoring process should also be criticized during this workshop so

changes can be made, if necessary. Impact monitoring can be designed for the

remaining months of the project.

 It is recommended conducting a survey using PRA exercise in July 2007 in 2-3

pilot villages in each district and collect qualitative data for the impact assessment.

o The research team should include some members of the PSW who were

previously trained by Jutta Berninghausen during the situation analysis in
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2004. It should also include members of the Impact Monitoring and the

Gender Team. An international consultant qualified in PRA should guide

the impact assessment.

o Preparation of study outline and training of research team (5 days)

o Field visits to 2-3 villages in 3 districts (12 days)

o Summarizing and evaluation of data by research team (3 days)

o Assessment of gender awareness and gender mainstreaming at district

and provincial level (5days)

o Cross checking with quantitative monitoring data collected by SSFFMP (2

days)

o Preparation of a report to an international workshop (2 days)

o Writing Final Report (5 days).

2.7 Booklet and Manual of the Gender Component

SSFFMP has succeeded in integrating gender issues into CbFM, despite some barriers

and problems. The gender component underwent a full project cycle, starting from

Training of Trainers in target group analysis, including gender issues in AWP, setting up

indicators, implementing and monitoring activities which promote more gender equality.

The rationale for this approach was the idea that CbFM must involve men and women in

order to reach all parts of the society. Men and women must be motivated to contribute

their potential to raise awareness of the value of natural resources and prevent destructive

fires.

The gender component developed and applied a number of tools to put the project cycle

into practice. The participatory facilitation of workshops to raise awareness about gender

roles and to gain competence in integrating gender aspects into planning of CbFM are

core activities of the SSFFMP gender component.

The booklet and the Manual are meant to illustrate approaches and methods used by

SSFFMP to examine how gender can be integrated into CbFM. The Manual can be used

to disseminate the approach to other Indonesian government institutions and make the

SSFMP intervention more sustainable.

The Gender Team decided on an outline for a short booklet which can be used for

promoting the SSFFMP gender approach in CbFM. The text and the photos were
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produced in August, 2006, and presented to a professional designer, Donald Bateson,

who edited an attractive booklet.

The outline of a Manual has also been discussed (see ANNEX). The objective of the

manual is to support the process of more workshops and training in gender approaches in

CbFM. The Manual will focus on strategies and steps taken and tested by SSFFMP.

Recommendations:

 Request Donald Bateson to design booklet and manual in the same style, using

many photos demonstrating the SSFFMP range of activities

 The cartoon figures should be included in both publications.

 Edit and print more versions in Bahasa Indonesia.

 Edit and reprint a smaller number in English to reach international readers.

 Choose a flexible format for the Manual, so new chapters can be added later. This

will allow immediate distribution of the Manual even if it is not complete.

 Ask TA of other components such as Awareness Raising Campaigns or Landuse

Planning to contribute modules which link their subjects with gender perspectives.


